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FROM THE EDITOR 
On the surface, the loss of waterfront access may seem like an issue that 
affects only commercial fishermen. This issue of the Bulletin does focus heavily 
on how diminishing waterfront access impacts maritime industries, such as the 
fi shermen, processors and businesses directly dependent on the water. 
But other user groups demand waterfront access too - recreational fi shermen 
and boaters, bird watchers and sunbathers among others -want access to the 
water to pursue their personal interests. We all lose access to tl1e water when 
open areas along the shoreline are filled in by development or bought by private 
parties. D ecreasing access means we must search harder to find public boat 
ramps, fi shing piers, or natural areas for recreation. So, while diminished access 
may not directly affect us economically, it does affect our ability to enjoy the 
coast in the manner to which we are accustomed. 
When you think about it that way, it becomes more obvious that water access 
is an issue that affects everyone, whether you earn a living on tl1e water, live on 
the coast, or just like to visit for a vacation. If you want to become more in-
volved with access issues, I encourage you to attend the upcoming conference, 
"Working Waterways and Waterfronts 2007," hosted by Virginia Sea Grant May 
9 to 11. Visit the conference Web site, JJJJJJJJJ.JJJCtteract·e.rs2007.co!ll, for more infor-
mation. 
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"WORKING WATERWAYS AND WATERFRONTS 2007" 
MAY 9 TO 11 AT THE SHERATON NORFOLK WATERFRONT 
T rawlers, gill netters and crab boa ts corn- The three-day conference will feature pre-
pete with luxury yachts and pleasure craft for sentations that will present an array of " tools" 
dock space. Marinas and seafood processing that n:mnicipalities and individual citizens can 
plants vie for frontage am id restaurants and use in th eir home communities to protect and 
waterfront condom.iniums. The demand for, preserve waterfront access. Presentations will 
and lim.ited suppl y o f, waterfront access has highlight case studies o f success ful preserva-
driven up land va lues and property taxes along tion programs initiated in 14 different states 
the water. Struggling to keep up with increas- from Maine to California. ln add.ition, a panel 
ing overhead costs, many establi shed maritime of legal exper ts will discuss regulatory options 
businesses have sold out and ,....,.""'-....-~r-....--------.... available to state and local gov-
given way to residential and ernmcnts. 
reta il developments. Tradi- E xperts from boating, fi sh-
tiona! access to docks and the ing and marine manufacturing 
waterfront is often lost when industries w ill guide discussions 
private property changes on bow the loss of water access 
hands. affects water-dependent busi-
Commercial fi shermen, nesses. Invited speakers include: 
seafood processors, icc bous- Tbom Dammrich, president 
es, marinas and boat repair yards- dependent of National Marine Manufacturers Associa-
on the water to operate- suffer when access tion; Katherine Andrews, executive director of 
is lost. These iss ues are not new, but th e prob- Coastal States Organization; John Dunnigan, 
lem is becoming more widespread. assis tant administrator of NOAA and William 
"Working Waterways and Waterfronts Hogarth, director of NOAA Pisheries Service. 
2007" is the first national conference on water- Conference registration is $325 prior to 
front access desiD"necl to find so lutions to the April 1 and $375 o n or after April 1. A daily 
problem. rate of $11 5 is also available. Registration may 
"This will be a ro ll -up-th e-sleeves kind of be completed online through th e conference 
conference to get at the causes of dim ini shing \'(leb site at, JJJJJJJJJ.JJ;atemmm200 7.t"OJIJ, or by call-
access and find constructive, equitable ways ing tbe College of William & Mary Conference 
to keep working waterfronts working," says Services, 1-800-249-0179. 
conference co-cha ir, Tom Murray o f Virginia The Sheraton Norfolk Waterside is of-
Sea Grant. fering a special conference rate of $94/ nigh t 
The conference is drawing interest nat-ion- for single and double rooms. Hotel reserva-
wide and from several fore ign nations as wel l. tions are available directly through the hotel at 
Accord ing Murray, the breadth of inter- 757-622-6664, please reference the conference, 
es t in tb e conference shows that th e challenge "Working Waterways and Waterfronts." 
of preserving public access to th e wa t·er is nor The conference is sponsored by national, 
isolated to certain U.S. regions. state and local public and private organi zatio ns 
" It seems th at coasta l management profes- and agencies. l ~o r a fu ll Lst of the spo nsors 
sionals, land use planners and water-dependent and more informatio n, please visit the confer-
businesses are grappLng with thi s issue all ence Web site at, JJJJJJJJI. JIJcr/emuess2007.coll!, or ca ll 
around our coasts and even abroad," Murray Virginia Sea Grant at 804/684-7167. 
said . " ft's obviously an extremely timely topic." 
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Gloucester, Massachusetts, f'i sherman's Wharf in 
San Prancisco, the f'ulton F ish Market in New York; 
- all places with identities uniguely tied to corn mercia] 
fishing. Simply uttering such names conjures up images 
o f Aourishing fi shing communities filled with boats, 
businesses and fresh seafood - seerningly immune 
from th e hardships dnt o th er maritirne centers face. 
Bu t a closer look reveals even th ese industry leaders 
struggle to main tain th eir status along the waterfront in 
the face of a changing market. 
GLOUCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS 
G loucester, Massachusetts, like many New England 
towns, is tied culturally and eco nomically to th e sea. 
Farly on, coloni sts launched small do ries to gath er cod 
fro m inshore waters. By th e 1740s, G louces termen were 
making fi shing voyages to Grand Banks, highl y produ c-
tive fis hing grounds o ff o f coast of Newfoundland. 
"Many consider G loucester H arbor the nati ons' first 
commercial fis hing po rt," says Jack Wiggin, in te rim di-
rector o f the Urban Harbors [nsti tute o f th e University 
of Massachusetts, Boston. 
"Catches of salt-cod suppor ted a Hcet of nearl y 
400 schooners jin G loucester !, and a mul titude of shore 
side businesses including salt mining, ice harves ting 
in fres hwater po nds, and a boat building industry that 
made the shjpyards on the Essex River among th e busi-
es t and best known in th e world ," according to NOr\ r\'s 
Northeas t Fisheries Science Center. 
G roundfish landings spiked during the 1980s as 
federal regulatio ns and increasingly effi cient harves ting 
methods encouraged domesti c harves t. Within a few 
short years however, stocks began collapsing one by 
o ne as overfishing took its toll on fi sh populatio ns. fn 
respo nse, new federal regu lati ons were developed. D e-
signed to redu ce fi shing pressure and allow fi sh popula-
tio ns to recover, the regulati ons severel y limited bo th 
the size and effort o f G loucester's f-is hing Aeet. 
" [n the mid-1980s, there were 200 boats in the 
Vo lume No. 
groundfish. fl eet, 80 o f which were over 70 
feet long," says Wiggin. "Today, only 80 boats 
are left, and half o f those are under 70 feet. 
There are just far fewer draggers spending 
multiple days offshore. The regulations just 
don't support that kind of fishing anymore," 
he explains. 
"Sorne vessels went elsewhere. Some of 
th e old ones were scrapped. [n 1997, l3 boats 
took the federal buyout," says Wiggin. J\nd as 
the number of f1 shermen declined, a number 
of shore side businesses closed. "T here just 
wasn't enough work for them to stay open," 
explains Wiggin. 
D etermined to preserve the in tegrity and 
character o f the maritime industr y, the city of 
Glouces ter and the Comrnonwealth of Mas-
sachusetts took steps to preserve G lo ucester 
Harbor as an industrial waterfront. Gloucester 
Harbor became a designated a port area, thus 
legally bound to maintain marine-dependent 
uses. Local and state regulations were put in 
place to prohibit the conversion o f traditio nal 
maritime facilities to other uses, such as resi-
dentia l or retai l space. 
"A lo t was done to help out th e fi shermen. 
[t was the wa terfront property owners that 
got overlooked Jin th ese regulations! and who 
have fel t the real impact," says Wiggin. W hile 
fi shermen had rh c Aex ibi]j ty to pursue d iffer-
ent seafood species, run charter businesses, or 
se ll o ut entire ly, w;1terfront support industries 
were severely limited in their options. 
Instead o f being able to sell th eir pro perty 
to th e highes t· bidder, wa terfront industries are 
limited to selling o nly to other water-depen-
dent uses. Bu t, very few maritime businesses 
arc interes ted in ent·ering a declining ma rket 
with such strict regulations on property use. 
Many waterfro nt property owners arc now 
lobbying fo r the right to diversify their proper-
!) ' - selling or leasing to non-marine dependent· 
users. The fi shermen fea r such diversifi catio n 
will lead to gentrification of the waterfro nt 
and will price water-dependent usc o ut· o f th e 
equation. 
Wiggin is working with city and state of-
ficia ls to find a balance that will broaden the 
definition of "water-dependant business" and 
allow more eco nomic development along the 
waterfront wh ile maintaining access for the 
existing commercial fl eet. 
" It could include things such as recreation-
al boating and f1 shing, making organic fertilizer 
from fi sh byproduct, small cruises of New 
E ngland or whale watching," says Wiggin. 
But there is a segrnent of th e population 
reluctant even to this change. They hope that 
groundfish stocks will rebound within the next 
decade and Gloucester Harbor will once again 
be homeport to a thriving commercial fi shing 
Aeet. T hey fear once waterfront access is lost, 
it will not be easil y regained. 
f3oa/ /JitJLI/Iei/CII/Ce i.r 01/11 ~/ 11/cii!J' fi.riJei)l JlljJjJOrl 
i11rlmlrie.r i11 Clollce.rln: J>roceJJiiiJ!, pial! Is, ice 
co!JijJallie.r c111djitd .rlriliom alro re!y 011 bmim.r.rjiw;; 
!be Wlll!l!ercial Jis!ltl~~ il/(llf.rlry. 
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Gloucester has done much to protect 
water access. The challenge they now face is 
balancing preservation with compatible devel-
opment along the waterfront. And, in doing so, 
take care to preserve the unique culture of one 
of America's oldest maritime communities. 
PORT OF SAN FRANCISCO: FISHERMAN 'S WHARF 
The Port of San Francisco began in the 
heyday of the California gold rush. 
"In 1855, one quarter of the American 
population living west of the Mississ ippi 
lived in San Francisco," says William Tra-
vis, executive director of San Francisco Bay 
Conservation and D evelopmen t Commis-
sion. ''Anything and everything that came into 
the United States on the west coast, came in 
through this port," be says. 
Over the years, the port bas seen the rise 
and decline of several maritirne industries. 
Shipbuilding and repair industries Aourisbed 
during World War H as the port supported the 
Pacific fl ee t, but quickly dwindled afterwards. 
Commercial fishing supported nearly 300 
boats during the early 1900s, fish ing the Pacific 
for salmon, Dungeness crab, herring and rock 
cod. Today, d1e fulltime fl eet numbers around 
30 vessels. 
But here, the decline in commercial fis hing 
is seen as a change of the times, says Travis. 
Many east coast fishermen, tied to commercial 
fi shing by heritage and tradition, have a hard 
time acclimating to another occupation. But, 
many on the west coast view fis hing as just 
another blue collar job, says Travis. Second 
and d1ird generation fishermen are few and far 
between. 
"About one-third of [the commercial Rect i 
is multigenerational, but the rest of us got in 
the business in the 1970s and 1980s," agrees 
Larry Collins, a commercial fisherman in San 
Francisco. 
During d1at time, d1e Aeet fished salmon in 
the summer, D ungeness crab and herring dur-
ing the winter, and rock cod year-round, says 
Collins. But most of those fisheries are now 
closed or heavily regulated, he explains. 
"Twelve years ago they closed the rock cod 
fishery. Several of the Pacific salmon stocks 
are protected, so that limits our access to that 
fishery. And herring prices are way down," 
explains Col]jns. In addition, large proces-
sors have replaced d1 e smaller processors. 
Now, rnuch of the fish landed at the port is 
processed elsewhere and the prices are not as 
competitive, says Collins. 
D espite the declining commercial fishing 
sector, the city has taken a proactive stance to 
protect maritime commerce. Since 1968, the 
port bas been ru n by the city of San Pran-
cisco with oversight from the state. The city is 
committed to maintaining commercial fishing 
and maritime industries along the port. Cargo 
shipping and repair, cruise ships, passenger 
ferries and commercial and recreational fishing 
boats are balanced by tourism, and retail and 
office spaces along the seven and a half mile 
port. Commercial fishing boats are concen-
trated around Pier 45, nicknarned 'Tisherman's 
Wharf." 
"The biggest challenge we face today is we 
have a port configured for 19th century sh ip-
ping technology," as a series of finger piers, 
which is not well-suited for 21st century use, 
says Travis. The city does not allow hotels, but 
encourages retail and off-ice development along 
the piers. However, the permitting process and 
costly repairs needed to many piers dissuades 
many developers, adds Travis. 
While many rnaritime communities shy 
away from tourism, San Prancisco seems to 
embrace it. The mix of fishing and retail space 
near Pisbcrman's Wharf makes it a popular 
tourist des tination. Pier 39, six piers away from 
Pisherman's Wharf, is cited as d1e second most 
popular tourist attraction in California, behind 
Disneyland. Collins sees tourism as a good op-
portunity for the local fishing fleet. 
"It's a way to educate people about what 
they're eating and who is catching it. That's a 
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big thing in Califor nia right now. It's impor-
tant that people understand that connection 
between the fi sherman and the product," says 
Collins. 
Fisherman's Wharf may ultimately serve 
as an example to maritime communities 
nationwide. Food labeling is becoming more 
commonplace as consumers demand more 
information about the food they eat. It is con-
ceivable that within time, a sector o f seafood 
consumers will view American fi shermen to be 
as important as the wild-caught seafood they 
seek out in the marketplace. Even a small in-
crease in demand for domestic seafood would 
help justify the need to preserve the commer-
cial fi shing industry. 
NEw YoRK CITY: FuLTON's FisH MARKET 
The Fulton Fish Market began in 1822; 
a small collection of stalls hawking food and 
merchandise to passengers coming into Man-
hattan on the nearby Fulton Ferry. D eliveries 
of fresh seafood were unloaded at the Fulton 
docks, where vendors iced, filleted and sold 
their catch from open-air stalls. 
It was noisy. It was smelly. It was f ul ton's. 
And it was- and still is- widely regarded 
as the most important wholesale fi sh market 
on the East Coast, which may explain why the 
market was able to hang onto its prime loca-
tion despite the changes taking place in the city 
around it. 
Located wi thin a block o f Wall Street, 
Fulton's was situated in an area, "many con-
sider to be some of the prime real estate in the 
US.," says Ken Gall, seafood specialist with 
New York Sea Grant. 
Fulton's land has long been coveted for 
o ther uses. As early as 1854, a New York City 
leader pondered whether, "a more advanta-
geous disposition may not be made of that 
valuable property by the removal o f the f ish 
Market." 
Fulton's became increasingly out of place 
during the 20th century, as lower Manhattan 
emerged as a mecca for high-end retail. 
By the 1950s, much of the seafood was 
delivered to the market by truck. The las t boat 
delivery docked in 1979, thereby ending the 
need for the market's water access. By that 
time, city leaders were developing a plan to 
relocate the market. 
"Due to both tradition and lack of space, 
vendors sold seafood from open stalls in all 
kinds of weather. Obviously, not up to indus-
try standards," says Gall. The need to meet 
sanitation standards, coupled with demand for 
the waterfront property, lead to the decision to 
site the new facility off of Manhattan Island. 
In November, 2005, Fulton vendors closed 
their stalls along the East River and moved 
into a state-of-the-art facility at Hunts Point in 
the Bronx. The new facility, built by the city, 
cost over $86,000,000 and instantly brought 
the market up to industry standards. D espite 
the advantages of the new location, many 
vendors and city residents felt a sense of loss 
when the old location was closed. 
Thirty seven seafood wholesale business 
made the move to the new facility. Other old 
Fulton tenants moved to different markets or 
closed entirely, says Gall. 
"There were those that were unhappy 
about the move because it is a different way 
of operating. And, there were those that were 
happy and loolcing to the future. Today, a year 
after moving to the new location, there is a 
commitment to making it work, malcing it 
profitable," says Gall. 
Charting a pro fitable future for local mari-
time industries is the common denominator 
for every working waterfront in the nation. No 
town, big or small, is immune from the chal-
lenges faced by Fulton's, Fisherman's Wharf or 
Gloucester. And, there is much to be learned 
from examining these, and other communities, 
to see how they have dealt with balancing new 
development and preserving their maritime 
traditions. 
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COASTAL CULTURE 
GE OF CHARACTER 
ON THE EASTERN SHORE, THE PULL O F 
PROGRESS MAY BE STRONGER 
THAN THE TIDE 
STORY AND PHOTOS BY CHARLIE PETROCCI 
Waves of economic influence have 
surged along the Eastern Shore fo r gen-
erations. Each emerging industry was ac-
compan_ied by a surge of development to 
accommodate the waves of workers and 
su pport businesses wh_ich fo llowed. As each 
industry faltered, others reemerged i11 their 
stead. Industry benchmarks include: large scale 
oyster production, the advent of the railroad, 
the coastal pound net fi shery of the early 20th 
century, an agricultural boom during the early 
1920s with the white potato industry, and 
lumbering. 
Residents and visitors auke are drawn to 
the Eastern Shore for its unigue "sense of 
place," where seafood occupation , strike an 
easy balance with small tourist attractions. 
However, unprecedented rates of development 
along the Eastern Shore have recently upset 
that deucate balance. Cornmercial and recre-
ational fi shermen find their way of life threat-
ened by a sudden increase in residential and 
retail developments, tempered only recently by 
a flood ed housing market. 
Historic waterfront communi ties, rich in 
history and trad_itional industries are at risk of 
losing their cultural identity, the very th ing that 
attracts people to the Eastern Shore. Possibly 
nowhere else on the Shore are th e layers of 
coastal heritage and tradition painted thicker 
than in the rapidly changing island community 
of Ch incoteague. 
A 130Vl i: Sig11s of t!Jange; all abr111rlomrl U<tb bome 
JJlcts O!lt'e rt bml!ing !J11b r!fadiu(J'· 
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A LEGAC Y O F LIVIN G O FF T HE S EA 
The first settlers arrived on Chincoteague 
in the 1690s. By th e early 1800s the island was 
populated with about 30 families, most of 
whom made a llving raising livestock, small 
subsistence farming and near shore fishing. By 
the late 1850s, seafood harvesting had become 
the dominant economic force on the island, 
with oysters the crop du jour. 
Chincoteague has always turned to the 
sea for its survival. The pulse of tl1e com-
muni ty was set by the tides which pulled the 
watermen in and out of port. So strong was 
Chincoteague's maritin"le connection that 
Chincoteague independently voted to side with 
tl1e Union during the Civil War because island 
watermen and seafood dealers had already 
established a strong shellfish trade with New 
York and Philadelphia. Not wanting to risk 
that business connection for sorne far-off 
war, Chincoteague watermen opted to remain 
steadfast in their prosperous trade. Reportedly 
a New York City fi sh market hung a sign that 
advertised "patrio tic Chincoteague oysters." 
In 187 6 a railroad spur ran down to nearby 
Franklin City, located on tl1e Eastern Shore 
mainland. Shore historian l\tliles Barnes credits 
the railroad with forming the current .Eastern 
Shore landscape. 
"Forty years !after the railroad], the popu-
lation of the Eastern Shore had increased by 
87% and none of this growth was regulated. 
[t virtually created the landscape that so many 
love today," says Barnes. 
Increased access to Chincoteague fueled 
greater demand for local seafood and by the 
late 1890s the oyster industry alone contrib-
uted hundreds of thousands of dollars to the 
island economy. Though in later years there 
were other large successful seafood industries 
on the island including pound netting, gill net-
ting, clamming, dragging, and even two nearby 
fish factories on adjacent Assateague Island, 
none carne close to the economic impor-
tance of the oys ter. Almost every citizen and 
business was somehow connected to oyster 
harvests. But the boom didn't last long and 
by WWII the oyster took a back seat to other 
seafood products. 
CH INCOTEAGUE ISLAND 
Along with a strong seafood industry, 
Chincoteague supported a healthy tourist base 
by the late 19th century. During that time, the 
Eastern Shore of Virginia was heavily pro rnot-
ed as a tourist destination for the leisure-elite 
from surrounding metropolitan areas. The ex-
tensive natural resources of the Eastern Shore 
' 
which historically provided seasonal subsis-
tence and employment fo r watermen, attracted 
leisure sportsmen. Tourists came to hunt fis h , 
and swim - or " fanny dunk" - the latest 
leisure trend of the time. The new railroad fed 
L J iFf: 'J !Je loss of lradiliollal JPate~fi'on/ b11sim.rses 
correspo11ds loa los.r of craji and lrarles. 1 fere, Jolilll()' 
Macbet!i, JP!Jo I'C/1111! lo !be I iaslem Shore ill !be I 94Us 
lo jisb 111ackere~ i.r /J/ellrlinJ?, a ml, OI!Ce an tlllj)o!lrllll 
Imrie omtpa!ioll. 
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tourists to ferryboats which deposited thern on 
Chincoteage to waiting island boarding houses, 
motels, lodges and restaurants which were 
developed to support the tourist boom. 
When the bridge to Chincoteague opened 
in 1922, lines of vehicles descended onto the 
island . Assa teague Island, once home to only 
some isolated fi sh camps, two fis h factories 
and a handful of wild ponies, drew attention 
next. In 1943 Assateague became a national 
seashore and in 1962 a bridge connected the 
two adj acent islands. 
Assatea~:,rue Island soon became the key 
to the modern economic success of Chin-
coteague. Three major events took place in the 
late 20th century that stil l drive the economy 
of Assateague and Chincoteague today: the 
bridge to Assateague, the book Misty of 
Chincoteague, celebrating the wild ponies 
found there, and low land prices in tl1 e after-
math of the devastating 1962 Ash Wednesday 
storm. [nexpensive land paved the way for tbe 
developmen t of modern mo tels, lodges and 
restaurants to accornrnodate droves of visi-
tors seeking to play on the wild beaches of the 
islands. Today well over 400,000 people visit 
Cbincoteague Island each year, witb tbe bu lk 
o f tb em making the pilgrimage during tbe 
summer months. 
CHALLENGES AND CHANGES 
Cbincoteague, like many other popular 
coastal cornmunities, faces an assortment of 
challenges including the loss of water front 
to development. What was once a "working 
waterfront" of seafood packing bouses, oyster 
shucking bouses and docks for commercial 
fis hing boats is slowly being dissolved by 
development for motels, housing and town-
houses. Some justifiably argue that the seafood 
industry is dying and reclaiming the waterfront 
for o ther purposes keeps it economically alive. 
"We have been packing out boats at this 
dock for a long time," says Red McD onald of 
Cbincoteague Fisberies. "We're losing a lo t of 
our old docks to townhouses, but when people 
come over that bridge, they like seeing tl1e big 
draggers tied up here. [t makes them fee l con-
ABOVE: W'ali:Jji·o;t! dockJ are being redeuloped tbro11gbo11t tbe EaJtem SIJore. Mm!Y old 
jiJIJ !JoltJeJ are being mzed jor IOIIJ/1 IJoi!JeJ or 1/!0te/J. 
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nected to the island and I think that's why a lot 
of these people come here," he adds. Seeing 
fi shing boats on an island often does connect 
travelers to the Chincoteague "sense of place." 
Other challenges brought on by develop-
ment include water quality and water-based 
issues including waste disposal. According to 
the recently published Chincoteague Compre-
hensive Plan, sewage disposal is among the 
most controversial topics discussed on the 
island . Currently there is no central sewage or 
treatment center on the island. Wastewater is 
disposed by discharge directly into cesspools, 
seepage pits, holding tanks, septic tanks and 
drain fields. Private sewage businesses service 
and pump these systems at the cost to the 
resident. Though pathogen contamination is 
not yet an issue, it's important tl1at wastewa-
ter treatment facili ties and septic sys tems be 
properly maintained to treat increased efAuent 
resulting from increasing populati on. 
" I think water quality is a major concern 
here now," says 1ommy Clark, ·wa ter front res-
taurant owner and clam farm operator. "Water 
is our li fe here. The natural fi sheries seem to 
be coming back and we're growing more clams 
in this area than ever before. So if someone 
wants to build on the water that's fine, as long 
as they have the permits and get a spray field," 
he adds. 
Eutrophication is another concern for th e 
waters surrounding Chincoteague with threats 
coming from metals, pesticides and chemical 
contaminants. If current population trends 
continue, chemica ls associated with urban de-
velopment may become a problem. Approxi-
mately 30 percent of the waters surrounding 
th e island are restricted by the Virginia D epart-
ment of Health, Division of Shellfish Sanita-
tion. Though there are numerous shellfish 
harves ting areas around the island , the report 
states that there is "potential for contarninat-
ing" at thi s time. Thus, these bottom closures 
are only precautionary. 
Other growing pains include diminished 
waterfront access and decreased aesthetics as 
open vistas are filled in with buildings. This 
past winter the Chincoteague Town Council 
passed an amendment to the zoning ordinance 
that would allow open-sided structures to be 
built on the ends of piers. Councilman D avid 
Ross stated he was not in favor of the amend-
ment because there would be some instances 
on Chincoteague of a continuous chain of 
structures on the ends of piers. 
"We have only a few areas left on Chin-
coteague where the character of Chincoteague 
is intact. Passing this [amendment] is certainly 
going to be less beneficial in terms of viewing 
the character of Chincoteague that we have," 
says Ross. He adds that the island should 
maintain the "openness and beauty" of the 
community. For most visitors and residents 
this is why they are here. 
Judging by the amount of letters written to 
the editor of the island paper, The Chincoteague 
13eacon, many visitors are turned off by tl1e 
multitude of signs lining the causeway and 
others vent about the loss of vistas around the 
island due to townhouse development. Several 
of the old time waterfront res taurants and sea-
food houses have been sold and developed or 
are currently earmarked for consolidated hous-
ing. Residents and visitors alike feel that some 
of the culture and charm o f the island will be 
lost as these communi ty denizens vanish. 
Though nowhere near its glory days, 
sea fo od is still an integral part of the cultural 
fabric of Chincoteague. Watermen still ply the 
coastal bays for clam, crabs, oysters and finfi sh, 
and offshore scalloping has recently increased 
its presence on the island . Though the seafood 
industry trails far behind the island's tourism 
sector, it's stili entrenched as an important 
social and economic factor in Chincoteague 
culture and economics. 
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W AVES O F C HA N GE 
Chincoteague is not the only Eastern 
Shore community grappUng with development 
issues. Once-hidden enclaves such as Oyster, 
Willis Wharf and Wachapreague have recently 
felt the financial tug of development. A real-
tor's ad lures developers to the Shore region 
by offering a "relaxed rural coastal setting with 
extensive unspoiled shoreline, wide beaches, 
world class fishing, boating and low taxes." 
Cape Charles is another good case in 
point. Cape Charles once rested on its laurels 
as the cross-Chesapeake gateway with its ferry 
service to Norfolk. The Bay Bridge Tunnel 
ended that important service and the town 
started to decline. In the late 1990s the upscale 
Bay Creek community development began to 
emerge and created an entrepreneurial domino 
effect in the area. 
Now the town is becoming a popular vaca-
tion spot, with a high-end marina, golf course 
and extensive new housing, accommodating 
both part-time and permanent residents alike. 
The once empty storefronts along Mason Av-
enue are being colonized by eateries, 
boutiques and other small busi- ~---
nesses, all anchored by the resur-
rected Palace Theater. 
There has also been a ma-
jor change in the distribution 
of wealth. Because of the new 
higher-priced homes, some say 
Cape Charles has become a play 
land for the wealthy only. Oth-
ers argue that low-income home 
RIGHT: Scallop boal.r non; .ret~.ro;;ai!J 
croJJid the docks along Chincoteag1111~ 
JJiateljiwJt. MCII!J qf these drr(f!gei'J 
are displaced shriiJijJers pol// other 
soul !Jem .rl ale.r. 
owners benefit from increased land values. 
The town is in the midst of putting together 
a comprehensive plan, which will theoretically 
be the blueprint for development for the next 
20 years or more. For its 1,200 and growing 
residents, tl1ere's a lot at stake. 
«You almost have to have some form of 
growth or towns will become stagnant," says 
historian Barnes. 
A comparison of Eastern Shore towns 
quickly supports that claim. Towns like Chin-
coteague, who long ago embraced tourism, 
have endured, prospered and managed to keep 
some maritin1e heritage and industry alive. 
While other Eastern Shore towns, reluctant to 
turn to tourism, struggle to stay afloat. 
Residential development is the new in-
dustry sweeping through the Eastern Shore. 
Though not everyone welcomes the changes 
it will bring, community planning can chart 
a course that will balance new development 
and old traditions. But towns rnust act quickly, 
because it is evident that the Eastern Shore has 
been discovered- again. 
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Hatn)Rton 
Crab town 
Uy Erin Seiling 
"U7e n;ere mt;er ll/ore merry nor fed on more plenty qf good qysters (and] fish . .. than in the 
dry, JJJar!JI, S!Jtok:J houses qf Kecoughtan." Captain John Smith, 1608. 
Captain Srnith, avid journalist, wro te sev-
eral times o f the abundant fi sh and sea food o f 
the Chesapeake Bay during hi s travels around 
the regio n. Ln his writings, he no tes the oys ters 
" thick as stones" and fi sh so abundant he was 
able to spear them with hi s sword. 
Where, then, was Kecoughtan village 
where Smith proclaimed to have been supplied 
with th e most abundance o f oys ters and fi sh 
ye t? Archeo logical studies have determined the 
l ,000 acre village was situated on th e cast sid e 
of th e Hampton River, centered near present-
day downtown Hampton. 
In 1610, Governor Thomas Ga tes re-
moved the native settlers from the area and 
by 1 G 1 G, approximately 20 E ngli sh se ttl ers 
inhabited th e village. There is evidence that the 
Virginia Company relied on fi sh and seafood 
from the Hampto n area as a tradable product 
between area settlements and alo ng the east 
coast. 
W hile seafood remained a local co mmod-
ity fo r many yea rs, the commercial seafood 
industry is credited with rebuilding l Iampton 
after the devastat·ion o f the Civil War. 
OYSTERS 
T he oys ter industry "vas a major eco nomi c 
force during the late 1800s. Watermen to nged 
oysters by hand from slender log ca nes. T he 
distinctive canoes- o utfltted with a large sail 
and rudder - were unique to th e Chesapeake 
region. Efficient and inexpensive, the canoes 
were used extensively by bay watermcn. 
A N ew York Times reporter described th e 
tong fi shery on the James River in that late 
1870s: 
'To see the qyster/1/en balaming lhelllsei!Jes in 
one of tbeir canoes, anrl /JJOtking JJJitb so lllt!Cb 
ene1~~y al the smite ti111e, 111as quite a novel(y. 
i\!Im1:J' qf these wnoes are so narron; that 
sboN!rl a novia: step into om it n;ould al111o.rt 
probab61 be O!Jerlurnerl,· j wl tbe O)IS!emmt JJJO!k 
in !hell! all dq]' lo11g in .r;;;ooth JJJeat/Jei'j and 
SOllie/tilles in jJrei!J .rtomry JJJealhetj a11rl ajJpar-
enlh' keep the111 jJroj)l:rb' ba!a!lcer!JJJitbollf ell!)' 
effort." 
ABOVH: Mal!)' blmks in F-Ia111pton bad an estab/isberl 
lrarlilion as I!Ja/enmn, ajforr/ing !bell! a degree ~/ ecouo111ic 
tlllfOf!OIIf)l lltlltsllal in tbe So11t!J. 
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The practice of hand tonging has changed 
Jjttle since then, aside from the advent of mo-
torized boats. 
In the early 1920s, 21 oyster shucking/ 
packing houses existed in the Hampton Roads 
area. By the 1950s, three oyster houses domi-
nated: J. H. Miles & Co., lnc, and the Ballard 
Fish and Oyster Company, both in Norfolk; 
and the J. S. Darling Company of Hampton. 
J.S. Darling was founded in 1884 and oper-
ated along the Hampton waterfront for nearly 
a century. By 1915, the Darling plant processed 
10,000 gallons of oysters per week, which 
were canned and shipped nationwide, mak-
ing Hampton oysters world-famou s. As rnuch 
as the plant was a fixture of the community, 
so too was the four-story pile of oyster shell 
that accumulated outside the building. T he 
shell pile became a Hampton landmark and 
was even featured in s 191 G issue of Na!io&tl 
Geographic. Por years, the shell was crushed and 
used to pave roads and sidewalks in the com-
munity. Much of th e shell was returned to the 
bay to provide beds for oyster spat, an example 
of early restoration efforts in the region. 
Historic records from 1938 indicate that in 
that year, 50,000 gallons of oysters and 30,000 
bushels of unshuckecl 
oysters were produced in 
Hampton. 
EIGHT: 1 'be J. S. Darling 
q)ISterpi!e t'irca 1900. T!Je 
s;tJal~ dark jig11res atop t/;e pile 
are men. 
CRAB S 
McMenamin & Co., estab]jshed in Hamp-
ton in 1878 is credited with putting the "crab" 
in "Crabtown," the historical nickname for the 
city of Hampton. Irish-born James McMe-
namin es tab]jshed his company to overcome 
th e difficulties of transporting fresh crabmeat 
by processing and packing it in cans. [n 1879, 
McMenamin perfected the canning process, 
which won awards in Ber]jn, London and Paris. 
McMenamin employed GO crab boats 
during the season. Boats unloaded their catch 
on the waterfront, where inside the plant, 350 
workers - many of thern women - steamed, 
picked and canned the meat. With these im-
pressive numbers, the McMenamin company 
billed itself as "the largest plant in the world 
devoted exclusively to the crab industry." 
McMenamin also produced seafood 
cookbooks that included recipes using canned 
McMenamin crabmeat:. 
H.istoric records from 1938 indicate that in 
that year, 100,000 barrels of crabs were pro-
duced in Hampton. 
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L.D . AMORY & CO. 
Today, few of the original seafood compa-
nies remain. L.D. Amory & Co., established in 
the 1920s, is one of the few remaining vestiges 
of Hampton's "Crabtown" heyday. 
Instead of specializing in one seafood 
product, such as crab or oysters, Amory's 
bought and sold a variety of products. Early 
on, finfish caught in the bay sustained the 
business. With the advent of trawlers, Amory's 
added a selection of offshore fish to their bill 
of fare. In the early 1960s, sea scallops were 
discovered off the coast of Virginia. Within 
a few years, the sea scallop fishery dominated 
the local seafood economy. 
Today, Amory's still carries a variety of fin-
fish and sea scallops. Their diversified product, 
along with "a lot of sweat equity, honesty and 
quality seafood," has kept Amory's in business 
while other seafood processors in Hampton 
closed, says Charlie Amory, current owner of 
the company. Many processors closed when 
fish and shellfish stocks in the bay began 
declining, he explains. Crab houses, especially, 
suffered from a lack of local product and a 
lack of local pickers. Graham & Rollins, the 
only long-lived crab processor left in Hamp-
ton, overcame these obstacles by supplement-
ing their product with foreign-bought blue 
crab meat and workforce with immigrant 
labor, says Amory. Amory's too, relies on im-
ported fresh seafood to augment the supply of 
local seafood available. 
Flexibility and hard work allowed Amory's 
to remain in operation. But other seafood 
companies in Hampton closed, leaving a lot of 
empty waterfront. 
LEFT: Amory's Sea-
food is a wholesale 
ftrst receiver and na-
tional distributor of 
seafood; boats unload 
on the waterfront and 
trucks transporting 
seafood depart from 
the opposite side of 
the building. 
RIGHT: Bluewater 
Marina and Yacht 
Sales is across the 
river from Hampton 
University, which 
provides the beauti-
ful backdrop Chris 
I I all describes as 
"Williamsburg on the 
waterfront." 
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NEW INDUSTRIES 
Taking advantage of empty waterfront 
land during the 1960s, Chris Hall, Sr. es tab-
lished Bluewater Yacht Sales. In his 30+ years 
of operation, Hall bas witnessed many changes 
in Hampton. Several of the surviving fish-
ing boats and businesses located in Hampton 
moved to the Newport N ews harbor, says 
Hall. The remaining commercial boats relo-
cated to docks near Amory's, which still draws 
in "a fair amount" of boats during the fi shing 
season, adds Hall. 
But, the rest of the waterfront has under-
gone an extensive revitalization effort in the 
last five to ten years, he says. The reduction of 
the city boat tax a few years ago helped draw 
in new pleasure craft and much o f the dockage 
in Hampton is filled with leisure boats. 
Hampton has become a very desirable 
place for transient boaters, attracted by the 
convenient dockside amenities of Hampton. 
Hall even refers to Hampton as "Williamsburg 
on the waterfront," for the charming archi-
tecture, local restaurants, shops and museums 
located within blocks of the water. The local 
attractions and boater-friendly regulations 
make Hampton "one of the most desirable 
harbors on the East Coast, and certainly within 
the Chesapeake Bay," says Hall. 
And the surviving seafood industry in 
Hampton is an integral part of the fabric of 
this community. 
"We all want the seafood industry to be 
here," says Hall, "no one wants to see that 
go away." Commercial boats and seafood 
businesses docked along the picturesque 
waterfront help draw in visitors and add 
unique charm to the community. Shops and 
restaurants depend on tourism and with so 
many attractions in southeastern Virginia, any 
advantage is a welcome advantage. The surviv-
ing presence of commercial fishing continues 
to support the Hampton economy even in 
unintended ways. 
i\!Iucb of tbe information for tbis article JJJas provided tJ' tbe Ha111pton Htst01y museum. Tbe mttsettttz is open i\IIon. - Fri. 
10 a.tJI. to 5 p.m. and Sun. 1 p.m. to 5 p.111. Admzssion zj $5. For more information on tbe nmseum, tJzsit www.hampton. 
va.us/history _museum. 
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Newport News Seafooll lnllttstrial Pat• I'-: 
A Valttable ResoUI·ce 
"Newport News used to be the real front 
door of the Peninsula. The ferry over from 
Norfolk docked here. This was the place to see 
and be seen. But when the Hampton Roads 
Bridge Tunnel opened [in 19571, the ferry went 
out of existence, and in many ways, so clid th is 
area o f town," says Robert Bates, Harbormas-
ter at Newport News Seafood Industrial Park. 
"Today, we are the back door for this area." 
"The back door," metaphor works if you 
think of things leaving by the back door. New-
port News Seafood [ndustrial Park, situated on 
a point of land at the end of Route 17, is the 
major commercial fi shing port for the Hamp-
ton Roads area. Over 30 million pounds of 
seafood are landed here annua lly, which is then 
packed, processed and shipped nati onwide out 
of this "back door." 
The small port began in 191 5, when the 
city dredged the lower portion of New port 
News creek to establish a harbor, likely to sup-
port the ferry service from Norfolk. An op-
portunity to repurpose the harbor came in the 
mid-1970s when the city of Newport News 
donated 39 acres surrounding the harbor to es-
tablish a seafood industrial park for the benefit 
of local commercial fishermen. 
"The harbor was charged with three 
objectives. First, to preserve the fishing fleet. 
Second to provide services to the fleet, such as 
By Erin Seiling 
fuel and ice. And the third objective was tour-
ism," says Bates. "There used to be a harbor 
tour that ran out of here," he explains, "but 
that's gone now." 
T he seafood industrial park places em-
phasis on supporting the comrnercial fi shing 
community in Ham.pton Roads. T he harbor 
supports a mix of offshore boats and smaller 
nearshore vessels. The boats unload their catch 
to four seafood packing companies and one 
crab processing plant housed within the port. 
Support services, such as fuel, ice and gear, are 
readily available at the harbor. 
Tug companies and boat service yards are 
scattered arnong the seafood houses lining the 
harbor walls. Bates encourages a balance of 
these maritime industries within the harbor, 
because they provide a reliable source of in-
come "when the fi shing fleet has a down year," 
he says. The tug and service yards provide 
services that complernent the objectives of the 
harbor without interfering or cornpeting with 
the local seafood industry, says Bates. 
NOA.A Fisheries ranks Hampton Roads 
third in the nation for the value of seafood 
landed in 2003-2004. During the 2003-2004 
fishing season, $100.6 nullion of seafood was 
landed in Hampton Roads, which includes the 
ports of Newport News, Seaford and Hamp-
ton. 
"Newport News Seafood Industrial Park 
generated $57.6 million of the landings report-
ed," says Bates. 
Fifty six trawlers operate out of the New-
port News harbor, many of which pursue 
sea scallops in waters from Virginia to New 
England. Sea scallops account for most of the 
seafood landed in Newport News. 
"Sea scallops have become the highest 
value seafood product landed here in Virginia," 
says Bates. In 2005, the sea scallop harves t in 
Virginia was wor th over $84,000,000, accord-
ing to the Virginia Marine Resources Commis-
SIO n . 
Much of the harvest collected by local 
boats is landed at the Newport News port, 
although sometimes the ships offl oad in New 
Bedford, Massachusetts. But according to sea-
food processors in Newport News, many of 
the boats would ra ther come back to Virginia 
to unload. 
"This por t is convenient and fri endly to 
their needs," says Terence Molloy of Chesa-
peake Bay Packing. " It's got all the amenities; 
ice, fuel, gear. They don't get that kind o f 
welcome in New Bedford." 
O n March 1, the E lephant Trunk Closed 
Area opened for scallop harvest. This large 
area off the D elmarva coast holds nearly 100 
million pounds of sea scallops, of which, over 
15 million pounds will be harves ted in 2007. 
Bill DuPaul of Virginia Sea Grant says 
many of these scallops will be landed in Vir-
ginia ports due to the prox.irni ty of b lephant 
Trunk to Virginia and the fact that many Vir-
Ll-i IT: Scallop boal.r ji II lllltcb of !be dock space i11 
!!Je NeJJlpor! NeJJI.r po11. 
/lBOf / f i RIG/ n ... TIJe barbor IHIJ ctl!mded /;orrl.r 
.frolll all o11er !be Tide/Pater r~~io11, a.r e1Jt'd1111cerl I!J' t/Ji.r 
r~[l,ji"OIII 1/all!plo!l. 13oal.r jiWJJ Nor!b Caroli11r1 rrl.w 
11se !be pori d!llil~~ t"edailf .rea.ro11.r. 
ginia vessels have traded their Georges Banks 
closed area trips for additional E lephant Trunk 
trips. Each limited access vessel is allowed 
three trips of 18,000 pounds each and smaller 
general category vessels are allowed to land 
400 pounds per trip until the quota is reached. 
T his opening will Wcely provide an economic 
boon to the I-:Iampton Roads area. 
Sea scallops may bring in much of the 
seafood-generated revenue for the port, but 
several other important fisheries also operate 
from the harbor. 
T he port enj oys an influx of boats from 
both Virginia and North Carolina during the 
Rounder season. Shell fis h are another lucrative 
fishery for th e harbor. Last year, there was a 
strong oyster fi shery in the James River for the 
first ti me in several years, according to Bates. 
Currently, clams are abundant just off tl1e 
point and many wa termen have switched to 
clamming this year, he adds . 
Crabbing is another active fishery at the 
por t. [nshore boats purs ue blue crabs and 
a few years ago, offshore boats discovered 
Virginia also suppor ts a red crab fis hery, says 
Bates. 
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At one time, four crab processors leased 
land at the port. When Jim Casey arrived in 
1990, that number had dwindled to two. And 
now, Casey's company is the only one left. 
Casey attributes the closures of the other crab 
houses to a decline in the both the blue crab 
catch and the pickers. 
But, Casey doesn't see his business clos-
ing anytime soon. His waterfront location at 
the harbor has allowed him the opportunity to 
diversify his business. 
" I've got a flow-through system set up and 
I'm raising live fi sh," says Casey. 
This new business venture, initially fund ed 
by the Virginia Fishery Resource Grant Pro-
gram, is proof that the seafood industrial park 
continues to meet the needs of the local mari-
time community. After 30 years in operation, 
the port still supports a viable maritime indus-
try as fi shing communities nationwide struggle 
to stay afloat. 
"We are really the 'las t game in town' for 
commercial fi shing as other [Hampton Roads! 
cities have chosen to go the way of high-rises 
and tourism," says Bates. Several businesses 
have contacted Bates about relocating to the 
harbor, but "I haven't had a square foot of 
land to lease in ten years," he says. Bates thinks 
that fact alone is proof that his harbor is not 
only a surviving- but a thriving- working 
waterfront right at our own backdoor. 
Ll!J-•T: Mat!J of !be sr:qfoorl hoNses at tbe Nr:JIJjJoil N r:JJ;sporl proceJJ and 
sell .rea scallop.!~ a l11crali.ve jisheiJ' for the CoJIIJJIOIII/Jealt!?. 
Al30Vb: Ca.rry seafood is tbe last crab processor lift at the barbot: CasiJ)' 
bas di.JJeni.Jied bts bll.fi.ness 0' adding aflon;-t!Jrongb {)ISle;;; for li.1;e Jisb. Tbe 
aquar;ultlfre .rys!e;;; 111as initialb,.Jimded 1!)1 !be Virginia Fishel)' ResoNrce 
C rant P rogra ///. 
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.VIRGINIA SEA GRANT TECHNICAL 
ASSISTANCE-- WATER ACCESS 
Maritime communities, by definition, are 
heavily reliant upon marine resources as the 
basis of the economy. Commercial and sport 
fishing, aquaculture, boat building and repair, 
and eco-tourism are all inexorably dependent 
upon access to healthy waters. But, cumulative 
impacts of growth in coastal Virginia threaten 
the very resources and amenities on which 
maritime communities rely. 
Such areas are challenged to find innova-
tive ways to promote environmental stew-
ardship of natural resources while fostering 
economic development that wiJJ spur growth 
in household personal incomes, relocati.on of 
value-added industry, broadened tax bases and 
a public finance structure that is both equitable 
and fiscally prudent. Many maritime communi.-
ties lack the resources, tools and science-based 
information to adequately plan for and address 
the impacts of rapid growth, changing popula-
tions and a declining natural resource base. 
In response to this need, the Virginia Sea 
Grant Marine Advisory Program has worked 
to provide scientific expertise to regional, state 
and local constituencies to help communities 
make informed decisions on resource use. Ir1 
particular, Sea Grant has engaged maritime 
industry leaders, who in their own way, influ-
ence the decision making processes in coastal 
comrrwnities. Virgirua Sea Gram has focused 
tremendous effort in preservlr1g local water-
ways and water access points and supporting 
economic infrastructure required by maritime 
industries. 
Recreational boaters are a rapidly expand-
ing user-base in the maritime community. 
Their increased pres·ence in Virgirtia waterways 
means they ~tre an important f~ctor in deci-
s-ions regarding environmental S·tewa:rds;bip,. 
community planning and soda-economic con-
cerns. Recreatiom1 boa:ters require ~tcces;s; via 
doc-ks;f ramps and watuways·. Without adequate 
BY TOM MURRAY 
access, demand for this growing activity would 
diminish along with the dollars recreational 
boaters pump into the economy. Similarly, 
commercial and sport fis hermen require access 
to, and on, the water to ply their trade. 
The demand for boating and fishing gener-
ates demand not only for access facilities but 
also shore side support industries. Boaters and 
fishers purchase services and goods from boat 
repair and service yards, marinas, gear and 
tackle stores and marine electronics distribu-
tors. Many of these industries are as water-de-
pendent as the fishers and boaters themselves. 
Diminishing access to the water therefore, sets 
off a ripple-effect, impacting not only boaters 
and fishers on the water, but also the busir1ess-
es that have developed to support them. 
VIRGIN IA SEA GRANT'S ACTIVITIES 
AND IMPACTS 
The Sea Gram Marine Trades Program 
has been clirectly involved in enhancing public 
water access by provicling in technic~d assess-
ments and access to capktl. In 2000, Virgirtia 
Sea Grant conducted a s t~ttewide survey assess-
ing marina ar1d boater access needs. Us·ing the 
survey findings, Virginia Sea Grant was able to 
assist local municipalities and individuals ir1 the 
private sector s·ubmit competitive proposals to 
obtain capital funding for boating access. Over 
the past seven years, Se~t Gr~int has worked in ~t 
supporting role to Virginht's federally des-ignat-
ed applicant agency, the Virginia Department 
of Health (VDOH),. in competing for the US. 
Pish and Wildlife Agency's competitive Boat-
ing Infrastructure Grants (BIG)' pmg.ram to in-
crease boating access in state waters. To date,. 
Sea Gram has been irts·tnrmemal in VDOH's 
successful efforts, secttring in excess of $3,0 
milliort for local water a:cces·s impwvements 
tmder the BIG prag.ram, These s{rccess,£ol 
recreatioti;d boa:tirtg acces:s pwjects have also 
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generated $1.8 million in matching funds from 
local Sea Grant partners. Virginia Sea Grant's 
extensive outreach and educational effor ts 
have provided guidance for the BIG program 
nationwide. A recent federal agency review of 
the BIG program noted Virginia Sea Grant's 
singular leadership during implementation and 
sugges ted more Sea Grant programs become 
involved nationwide. The completion of the 
baseline assessments in 2000 was a major fac-
tor in allowing Virginia Sea Grant to lead the 
nation in the competition for boating access 
funds. 
A BOVJ=::: Sea Gran/ bas leveraged jimr!J tiJro11g!J !be 
BIG prqject to flmd flllllll:rOIIS !Jentures. Yo1k Ri11er 
)7adJt I Iaveii Jt.rr:d 131Gjillld.r to imtallmtrler-dotk 
qp!er bag.r. 
Virginia Sea Grant also provided regional 
leadership in the Atlantic Intracoas tal Water-
ways (AIWW) Initiative of Technical Assis-
tance, implemented on behalf of the N ational 
Sea G rant College Program and tl1e five state 
Sea Grant programs from Virginia to Florida. 
Sea G rant initiated the coordination, planning 
and conduction of a meeting among Sea G rant 
economists, marine industry specialists and the 
U.S. Army Corps of E ngineers to discuss tl1e 
current and future use of the AIWW Since the 
meeting, Virginia Sea Grant has been instru-
mental in supporting completion of major 
waterway economic evaluations in North 
Carolina and Florida. The evaluations provide 
the needed basis for conducting federal cost-
benefit analyses that set priorities for waterway 
management. 
Virginia Sea Grant continues to foster 
community visioning and decision-making 
with the goal of strengthening marine-de-
pendent economies of coastal communities. 
Virginia Sea Grant's view is simply that in the 
coastal zone, land use is water use. Upland 
development decisions impact not only water 
quality, but also the amount and quality o f 
water access sites available for myriad uses. As-
sessments of growth and development con-
ducted by Sea G rant have prov ided valuable 
infonnation to communities and local leaders 
charged with planning future development in 
ilieir communities. 
Similar to the technical assistance pro-
vided witl1 infrastructure assessments, and 
utilizing a matching grant from E PJ\'s Smar t 
Growth Program, Virginia Sea Grant initiated 
the completion of a Geographic Information 
System (GIS) build-out analysis fo r Lancas ter 
County, Virginia. The project, "D eveloping a 
Vision for Land Use and Waterfront Access in 
Lancaster County" produced a graphic rep-
resentation of what Lancas ter County would 
look like if all parcels of land were developed 
as currently zoned. 
Residents often assume ili.at their com-
munity's zoning regulations will protect them 
from inappropriate development. A graphical 
representation of development of all build-
able land under current zoning- and how the 
development pattern impacts water quali ty and 
access - helps citizens to better understand 
ilie implications of exis ting policy. The "build-
out analysis" allows the community to glimpse 
its future if all land is developed to the maxi-
mum extent allowed under current regulations. 
Lancaster County citizens now have the op-
portunity to use tl1is information to participate 
in the upcoming dialog concerning revisions 
of the County's Cornprehensive Plan. 
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As with many coastal areas transitioning 
from scattered rural communities to more 
suburban neighborhoods, Virginia localities are 
experiencing increasing conflicts between land-
side and waterside uses. Gloucester County has 
experienced a dramatic increase in residential 
waterfront development and property values 
in recent years while continuing to support 
an active, but diminishing commercial f1 sh-
ing industry. E scalating waterfront property 
values and commercial f1sh.ing industries and 
maritime trades are becoming increasingly less 
cornpatible. It is commonly recognized that 
entrepreneurs will seek business opportuni-
ties and competitive advantage when given the 
chance. This presents a new community devel-
opment challenge within the Middle Peninsula 
as two successful water-dependant businesses 
are currently expanding and seeking entry into 
the aguaculture industry and, as such, have 
become entwined in a waterfront use conflict 
debate. 
The Middle Peninsula Planning District 
Commission (MPPDC) is taking a proactive 
stance in response to increasing development. 
With assistance from Virginia Sea Grant and 
the Virginia Coastal Program, the MPPDC 
wi ll use G IS maps to establish baseline water 
use information for the York River. The GIS 
analysis will include historic, current and pos-
sible future uses of the land and water re-
sources within the York River study reach and 
will inform future planning decisions along 
the Middle Peninsula. T he analysis will be 
used to drive the policy discussion and enable 
local governments to identify and determine 
the issues and conflicts that are affecting local 
government's ability to make the most of their 
waterfronts. 
The activities outlined above are just 
a few examples of Virginia Sea Grant's 
long-standing commitment to preserving 
access to and on the water. These past 
activities bave poised Virginia Sea Grant 
to be the national leader in organi zing 
the national symposium on Working 
Waterways and Waterfronts to be held on 
Norfolk this May. The conference will 
likely spur new ideas and ac tivities that 
will allow Virginia Sea Grant to continue 
lead ing efforts in protecting and preserv-
ing waterfront access within the Com-
monwealth. 
Por more information on "Working 
Waterways and Waterfronts 2007," please 
see the article on page 2. 
LEi'T': Virginia Sea Gran! 1/IC/J a re._~io11al 
leader in t!Je At/an lit" In!rttt"oa.r!al lll'atem't(YJ. 
(-Al!T1'11?') !m/ialitJe of Tedmica/ A.r.ri.rlattce. 
f-1 ere, rt )lctc!Jt tT!It~re.r lbe A l WI P. 
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Dr. William Rickards Retires 
Dr. William Rickards retired in D ecember welcome to compete for research funding. 
after 25 years of service as direc tor of Virginia "The institutions always fe lt that the selec-
Sea G rant. cion process was competitive, but fair," says 
Rickards began his Sea Grant career in 1971 Rickards. "They knew if they put in a good 
at North Carolina Sea Grant, where he was proposal , they didn't need to be concerned that 
instrumental in launching aquacul ture research they wouldn't receive equal consideration Jdur-
in th e state. ing the selection process]." 
" It really got us up and running," says B..J. The transparent selec tion process awarded 
Copeland, who was di rector o f Nor th Caro.lina funds no t only to th e consortium institu tions 
Sea G rant during the 1970s. Rickards' work of Old D ominion University, William and 
with eel, trou t and salmon pioneered Mary, the University o f Virginin and 
aquaculture research in North Caro- Virginia Tech, but also to George 
lina, adds Copeland . Mason, Radford, Norfolk State and 
T he Aurora lab where Rickards Virginia Commonwealth University, 
conducted his research was the first among others. Rickards says he is 
ac.1uaculture facility in North Caro- proud o f the hig h-caliber research 
lina, says Ron Hods n, who worked that Virginia Sea Grant has funded 
with Rickards at Aurora and was at aU o f the participating schools. 
later directo r o f North Carolina Sea Rickards is also proud o f the 
G ran t. Rickard s was inAuential in leading role Virginia Sea G rant 
securi ng funding fo r the lab, which played in securing aquaculture 
is still an active aquaculture research Dr. TFilliam Ritkardr research funds in the late 1990s for 
facili ty today. Hodson also credi ts Rickards with cobia culture. Rickards positioned Virginia Sen 
initia ting aqunculture extension at North Caro- G rant to convene a meeting amongst severn! 
lina Sen G rnn t. Sea Grant programs and private indu stry pro-
" 1-Ie had an employee that worked with fessionals to develop a plan fo r cobia research. 
the community on eel far ming," says Hodson. The meeting produced a document for the 
"Thnt was th e beginning of a Sen G rant aqu a- N ational Sea G rant Office, detailing the impor-
cul ture extension agent here," he says. tance of aquaculture research and a strategy fo r 
Rickards gave up his research in 198 1 upon developing cobia culture. 
taki ng the helm of Virgini n Sea G rant. T he The goal o f the cobia program is coming to 
di recto r's chair needed his "full time and at- fruition now, as several companies are beginning 
tention," says Ricl-ards. l-Ie spent much time co~merc i al cul tu re o f cobia for market. Virgin-
traveling between the four institu tions in the ta Sea G rant continues to Ge a leader in ac.]uacul-
Virginia Gradu ate Marine Science Consortium, t:ure research within the Sea G rant net\vork . 
foste ring a soLid working relationship between Ri ckards beg;m his retirernent Gy visiting his 
the schools despi te the physical distance sepa- son, daughter-in-law and granclkids in Hawaii 
ra ti ng them . this win ter and spring. Together, w ith this wife 
Rickard s believed one o f the main obj ec- Betty, Rickards is contemplating a permanent 
tives of the consor tium should be establishing move to the island . 
a fa ir process for awarc.li ng Virginia Sea G rant "There's never a bad time to visit Hawa ii " 
resea rch moni es. T hrough his hands-on leader- he says. ' 
ship, all collcgt:s and universities in the sta te fe lt 
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Virginia Sea Grant program 
lands at W &M/VIMS 
The National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA) has designated the 
College of William and Mary (W&l'vi) as the 
Institutional Sea Grant Program for the Com-
monwealth of Virginia. The prograrn will be 
located at the College's Virginia Institute of 
Marine Science (VIMS), with an expected base 
budget of around $1.4 rnillion per year. 
Sea Grant is a nationwide network of 31 
university-based programs that work with 
coastal communities to conduct scientific 
research, educate and train stakeholders, and 
pursue extension projects that foster science-
based decisions concerning the use and con-
servation of the nation's aquatic resources. 
The Virginia Sea Grant program will focus 
on issues that are particularly topical to Vir-
ginia and Chesapeake Bay-including efforts 
to develop aquaculture for oys ters and finfi sh, 
manao-e wild fisheries in a sustainable manner, 
b 
b l " 1 . " reduce yca tc 1, encourage c ean mannas, 
and coll aborate with coastal communities. 
Dave Malmquist. The Cre.rt 
W&M President Gene R. N ichol received 
the letter designating the College as Virginia's 
Sea Grant Institution from Dr. Richard Spin-
tad , Assistant Administrator of NOA£\'s Na-
tional Sea Grant College Program. 
Ln the letter, Spinrad writes "The College 
of William and Mary and VIMS have earned 
the institutional program honor for demon-
strating excellence in research, education, and 
public service dedicated to the environmentally 
responsible management and development of 
the nation's marine and coastal resources. The 
program at VIMS has clearly shown a high 
level of achievement. Now, as part of the Sea 
Grant family, it can increase its contributions 
to the national interest in the years ahead." 
VIMS Dean and Director John Wells says 
"We're delighted that NOr'\.A has chosen us 
as their Sea Grant partner. It's a natural fit for 
our mission of marine research, education, and 
advisory service, and will greatly complement 
the other federal partners that share our cam-
LHl ·T: UY'i/lia;;; & Ma!J' 
Pre.rident, Gene Nichol (i"t'g,/Jt) 
and VJiv[S Dean anrl Dimio1; 
.fo/J/1 ~Fe!IJ (l~ft) rec-eived the letter 
de.rignating UY'i!!iom & Mary a.r 
the Virginia:r Sea Gm11t imtitn-
lion. Both men JJJere imtm;mntal 
in .recming the rle.rig11ation. 
D1: IFilliaJII D11Pattl {11ot 
pid;;rr:r~, h x temion Progm111 
Leadu; is cmnlliQ' .ren;i11g a.r the 
interim director of Virgi11ia Sea 
Grant. 
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pus." Those partners include the Chesapeake 
Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve and 
NOAA's Chesapeake Bay Office in Virginia. 
Nichol adds "We've long believed, with 
D ean Wells and his colleagues, that VIMS is 
uniquely positioned to push the boundaries of 
research on coastal issues and opportunities 
that affect the Commonwealth and Chesa-
peake Bay. That NOAA and the broad scien-
tific community it represents share our view 
is welcome praise for our faculty, staff, and 
students as they continue to show us what it 
means to be a great public university." 
Dr. William DuPaul, who leads the Marine 
Advisory Program, a component of Sea Grant 
that has been located at VIMS since 1968, will 
serve as the Program's interim director. He 
notes that the program also represents a new 
partner relationship with Old D ominion Uni-
versity, the University of Virginia, and Virginia 
Tech. 
"William and Mary really hit a home run 
on this," says DuPaul. "It's quite an honor to 
be designated a Sea Grant institution-it's re-
ally coveted among the states. There are only 
31 Sea Grant programs in the entire country. 
It's a big deal. It's an important program for 
NOAA, and for each university." 
Sea Grant is based on the Cooperative 
Extension programs at the nation's land-grant 
universities, in which extension agents as-
sist far mers and gardeners in crop selection; 
control of weeds, pests, and disease; and soil 
management. 
DuPaul says that the major public benefit 
of Sea Grant "is that it brings good scientific 
information to people and businesses on the 
coast; to help them make better management 
decisions for the stewardship of our marine 
environment." 
For instance, Sea Grant's partnership with 
Virginia's sea scallop industry led to a sustain-
able harvest plan that has helped the industry 
grow into the Commonwealth's larges t com-
mercial fi shery, with a total economic output 
exceeding $150 million per year. 
DuPaul adds that Sea Grant also promotes 
marine literacy for the general public. "Sea 
Grant has a long history of bringing marine 
awareness to the public through extension, 
advisory, and educational programs. Sea Grant 
began efforts to build marine literacy in the 
1970s and continues as a national leader in 
reaching industry, K-12 educators, and the 
public at large," says DuPaul. 
The Sea Grant Marine Advisory Program 
at VIMS has been providing these types of 
advisory and educational services since Sea 
Grant funding first became available follow-
ing Congressional passage of the National Sea 
Grant College Act in 1966. In fact, Dr. Bill 
Hargis, Director of VIMS from its founding 
in 1961 until 1981 (and a consultant to the 
National Commission on Marine Sciences and 
Engineering Resources during the 1960s), was 
one of the authors of the original Sea Grant 
legislation. 
DuPaul says that's why "some of the 
language enacting Sea Grant is almost identical 
to the language in VIMS' mandate in the Code 
of Virginia. Bill Hargis was the one who was 
writing a lot of this back when Sea Grant was 
being drafted." 
As interim director, DuPaul looks forward 
to advancing stewardship of Virginia's coastal, 
estuarine, and marine resources. 
"Sea Grant is a highly respected federal 
program that has a very successful track record 
in helping the fishing industry, coastal commu-
nities, and the public to manage and utilize ma-
rine resources more effectively," says DuPaul. 
"We're excited to now be leading that charge in 
the Commonwealth." 
The Crest is a nen;s/etlerprod!lced 1?)1 the VIMS 
CotJitJttmi.-ation.r departwmt coJ;ering CIJenls rele!Jant to 
the VIMS com;mmi!J'· T0r more informaliott on The 
Cre.rl, 11irit www.vims.edu/ news media/ crest. 
htrnl. 
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Chesapeake Bay Governor's School- Warsaw 
Wins 2007 Blue Crab Bowl 
F or the tbird consecutive year, a team from Chesapeake Bay Governor's School - Warsaw 
won the Blue Crab Bowl. Grafton High School frorn York town placed second, Bishop Sul-
livan Catholic High fro m Virginia Beach placed third and Chesapeake Bay Governor's School 
- G lenns placed four th. 
Coached by teacher Angela Gauthier, the winning team included: Luke Bessler, Lancaster 
f-Iigh School; Jonathan Lee, E ssex High School; 
and Anna Pillow, Ben Berghuis and John An-
drew Harbin of Rappahannock High School. 
In addition to a distinctive Blue Crab Bowl 
trophy, the firs t place winners receive an all-
expenses paid trip to the National Ocean Sci-
ences Bowl (NSOB) to be held April 28-30, at 
Stony Brook University on Long Island, New 
York, where they will face off against 24 o ther 
regional charnpions. 
Nearly 80 students competed in the 10th 
Annual Blue Crab Bowl hosted by VTMS in late 
February. A field of 16 teams, representing 14 
Virginia high schools spent the day in beated 
competition, testing their knowledge of the 
oceans and marine sciences. Using questions 
designed by marine scientists, the round-robin, 
double elimination contest tes ted students' 
knowledge of oceanography, geology, biology, 
\\'ClCOUIC to tJ1., 
1\\Ue ~rab BowJ! 
I4t to right: Lttke Bessler, Anna Pzllow, Jonathan Lee, 
Ben Berghuis and coach Angela Gauthier 
and maritime history. Guided by their teacher coaches, students broadened their awareness and 
understanding of the oceans as they prepared for the competition. T he Bo\.vl provides a forum 
for studen ts who excel in math and science to receive regional and national recognition for their 
diligence and talent. 
T he Blue Crab Bowl, now in its 10th year, is a cooperative effort between the Virginia Insti-
tute of Marine Science, College of William and Mary, Virginia Sea G rant, and the O ld Domin-
ion University's Department of Ocean, Earth, and Atmospheric Sciences and Center for Coastal 
Physical Oceanography. More than 70 faculty, staff and graduate students fro m bo th insti tutions 
donated many hours of their time for the event. Virginia's contes t was among the inaugural ma-
rine science bowls started in 1998 as part of a project celebrating the [nternati onal Year of the 
Ocean. 
T he Blue Crab Bowl is the Virginia regional competition of the National Ocean Sciences 
Bowl (NO SB). NOSB is a program of the Consortiurn for Oceanographic Research & Educa-
tion (CO RE) in Washington, D C. [n partnership with the Natio nal Marine Educators Associa-
tio n (N MEA), CORE seeks to in teres t students in ocean science as a co llege rna jor and potential 
career. 
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